Morphology and physiology of the cerebellar vestibulolateral lobe pathways linked to oculomotor function in the goldfish.
Intracellular recording and single-cell labeling were combined to investigate the oculomotor circuitry of the goldfish cerebellar vestibulolateral lobe, consisting of the eminentia granularis (Egr) and caudal lobe. Purkinje cells exhibiting highly conserved vertebrate electrophysiological and morphological properties provide the direct output from the caudal lobe to the vestibular nuclei. Biocytin labeling of the Egr distinguished numerous hindbrain precerebellar sources that could be divided into either putative mechano- or vestibulosensitive nuclei based on cellular location and axon trajectories. Precerebellar neurons in a hindbrain nucleus, called Area II, were electrophysiologically characterized after antidromic activation from the Egr (>50% bilateral) and their morphology analyzed after intracellular biocytin labeling (n = 28). Bipolar spindle-shaped somas ranged widely in size with comparably scaled dendritic arbors exhibiting largely closed field configuration. Area II neurons (85%) projected to the ipsilateral Egr with most (93%) sending a collateral through the cerebellar commissure to the contralateral Egr; however, 15% projected to the contralateral Egr by crossing in the ventral hindbrain. Axon terminals in the vestibular nucleus were the only collaterals within the hindbrain. Every Area II neuron received a disynaptic EPSP after contralateral horizontal canal nerve stimulation and a disynaptic IPSP, preceded by a small EPSP (>50%), after ipsilateral activation. Vestibular synaptic potentials were of varying shape/amplitude, unrelated to neuron location in the nucleus, and thus likely a correlate of somadendritic size. The exceptional separation of eye position and eye velocity signals into two separate hindbrain nuclei represents an ideal model for understanding the precerebellar projection to the vestibulocerebellum.